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Abstract. It has been shown that 1-dimensional persistence modules have a very simple clas-
sification, namely there is a discrete invariant called a barcode that completely characterizes
1-dimensional persistence modules up to isomorphism. Carlsson and Zomorodian showed that
n-dimensional persistence modules have no such “nice” classification when n ą 1, in that every
discrete invariant will necessarily be incomplete. Despite their incompleteness, discrete invariants
still provide insight into the properties of multidimensional persistence modules. Let M denote
an n-dimensional persistence module. We show connections between the multisets ξjpMq (defined
by Carlsson and Zomorodian) and other discrete invariants. In particular, when n “ 2, given the
barcode of certain short paths within M , we can recover the multisets ξjpMq for each j. The
proof of this yields a simple combinatorial formula for determining ξjpMq for each j based on
the barcodes of certain short paths in M . When n ą 2, we show a weaker result; ξ0pMq can be
recovered from restricting M to small subquivers. Lastly, for arbitrary n, we relate the dimension
vector of M to the multisets ξjpMq.
1. Background
1.1. Multidimensional Persistence Modules. Let teiui denote the standard orthonormal
frame of Nn and fix some field F. An n-dimensional persistence module M is defined
by assigning an F-vector space Mα to each vertex α of the Nn lattice and a homomorphism
Mφα`eiα : Mα Ñ Mα`ei to each edge α Ñ α ` ei of the lattice such that the resulting diagram
commutes. An example of a 2-dimensional persistence module is illustrated in Fig. 1. The
information tdimpMαquαPNn is called the dimension vector of M .
We place a partial ordering on Nn by defining α ď β if the ith coordinates of such satisfy αi ď βi
for all i. Notice that the commutativity of the Mφα`eiα maps results in a single well-defined linear
map from Mα to Mβ whenever α ď β. Denote this linear map by Mφβα : Mα ÑMβ. For example,
in Fig. 1 the map from Mp1,0q to Mp3,2q is Mφ
p3,2q
p1,0q “ IdF.
A homomorphism µ between n-dimensional persistence modules M and N is a collection of
linear maps µα : Mα Ñ Nα which commute with the Nφ and Mφ maps. That is,
Nφβα ˝ µα “ µβ ˝ Mφβα
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2 SAMANTHA MOORE
Figure 1. This is an example of a 2-dimensional persistence module M . Each
colored dot at α P N2 represents a basis element of Mα. Thick edges represent the
identity maps on these colored components, meaning that black basis vectors map
to black basis vectors, and similarly for gray basis vectors. Thinner edges represent
the zero map.
for all α ď β P Nn. The notion of an isomorphism between n-dimensional persistence modules is
thus defined, leading naturally to the question of classification of multidimensional persistence
modules up to isomorphism, which we explore in later sections.
1.2. Correspondence to Nn-graded Modules over Frx1, ..., xns. We restrict our attention to
finitely generated n-dimensional persistence modules, meaning that we require each Mα
to be finite dimensional, and for each sequence α1 ď α2 ď α3 ď ¨ ¨ ¨, there must exist an index
k such that Mφ
αi`1
αi is an isomorphism whenever i ě k [CK]. For example, the module in Fig.
1 is finitely generated. The category of finitely generated n-dimensional persistence modules
is equivalent to the category of finitely generated Nn-graded modules over Frx1, ..., xns. The
bijection between the objects of these categories is as follows: Each such persistence module M
is mapped to the Nn-graded module M 1 over Frx1, ..., xns with grading M 1 “ À
αPNn
Mα, and whose
Frx1, ..., xns action is given by
xi ¨ v :“ Mφα`eiα pvq
for all v PMα [CZ].
From this equivalence of categories, definitions related to Nn-graded modules over Frx1, ..., xns
can be interpreted as definitions for n-dimensional persistence modules. For example, the direct
sum of two n-dimensional persistence modules M and N is the n-dimensional persistence module
P “MÀN with vector spaces
Pα :“Mα
à
Nα
and maps
Pφβα :“ Mφβα
à
Nφβα.
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It is also natural to define free n- dimensional persistence modules to be those whose
image under the equivalence are free Nn- graded Frx1, ..., xns modules. In particular, let Fnpαq
denote the n-dimensional persistence module with vector spaces
pFnpαqqβ “
#
F α ď β P Nn
0 otherwise
and maps
Fnpαqφδβ “
#
IdF α ď β ď δ
0 otherwise.
Free multidimensional persistence modules are the modules of the form F pSq :“ À
αPS
Fnpαq, where
S is a multiset.
1.3. Quiver Theory. Persistence modules are merely a special case of representations of quivers
with relations. A quiver is a directed graph where loops and edges with multiplicity greater
than 1 are allowed. A representation of a quiver Q is an assignment of an F- vector space
Qα to each vertex α of Q and an assignment of a linear map
Qφβα : Qα Ñ Qβ to each edge αÑ β
in Q. We will also consider the notion of a quiver with (commutativity) relations, which
is a quiver together with a two sided ideal of its path algebra (whose definition we omit since
it is unnecessary for our purposes). A representation of a quiver with (commutativity)
relations is defined the same as a representation of a quiver, with an extra requirement that the
vector spaces and linear maps chosen result in a commutative diagram. Notice that n-dimensional
persistence modules are merely representations of Qn, the quiver with (commutativity) relations
whose vertex set is Nn and whose edge set is tαÑ α ` ei|α P Nn, i P r1, nsu.
1.4. Classification of 1-dimensional persistence modules. In the one dimensional case,
persistence modules have a very simple classification; there is a discrete invariant (examined
below) that completely characterizes finitely generated 1-dimensional persistence modules up to
isomorphism [ZC]. This will be in direct contrast with the n-dimensional case when n ą 1, whose
classification is much more complicated, as we will see in the next section.
A 1-dimensional persistence module with only finitely many nonzero vector spaces is merely
a representation of an equioriented type-A Dynkin quiver. If we were to generalize by allowing
the edges to be oriented randomly (rather than equioriented), we arrive at the notion of a
zigzag persistence module [CdS]. Notice that, for zigzag persistence modules, there are no
(nontrivial) commutativity relations on the quiver, as there is at most one path between any two
vertices. In comparison, when n ą 1, Qn certainly has non-empty commutativity relations. This
is part of why the 1-dimensional case is easier to classify than the n-dimensional case for n ą 1;
representations of quivers without relations are much better understood than representations of
quivers with relations.
Assume that we have a zigzag persistence module M whose underlying quiver is Ak for some
finite k, and whose vector spaces are all finite dimensional. Label the vertices of the quiver from
left to right by 1, 2, , ..., k. A special case of Gabriel’s Theorem [G] (from quiver theory) tells us
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that M may be written uniquely as a finite direct sum of indecomposeable zigzag persistence
modules on Ak. A zigzag persistence moduleN is indecomposable if and only if there is an interval
rα, βs Ď r1, ks such that Nδ “ F for all δ P rα, βs, Nφµδ “ IdF for all α ď δ ď µ ď β, and the
vector spaces and maps outside of this interval are all zero. We will denote this indecomposable
module by Frα, βs. Thus, Gabriel’s Theorem says that there is a finite set of intervals trαi, βisui
such that
M “à
i
Frαi, βis
[G]. We will call this M ’s interval decomposition. Many researchers in persistent homology
prefer the equivalent notion of a barcode, which is a visual representation of the interval de-
composition. An example of a zigzag persistence module and its interval decomposition is given
in Fig. 2.
Figure 2. This is a zigzag persistence module M whose underlying Dynkin quiver
is A4 with the orientations ‚ Ñ ‚ Ñ ‚ Ð ‚. The interval decomposition of M is
M “ Fr1, 4sÀFr2, 4sÀFr1, 3sÀFr1, 1sÀFr2, 2sÀFr3, 4sÀFr1, 1sÀFr2, 3s,
where the summands are listed from top to bottom. Notice that dimpM1q “ 4 “
dimpM4q and dimpM2q “ 5 “ dimpM3q.
1.5. Classification of n ą 1-dimensional Persistence Modules. When n ą 1, n-dimensional
persistence modules have no such complete discrete classification [CZ]. Based on the notion of
cross ratio, Carlsson and Zomorodian found a continuous family of non-isomorphic 2-dimensional
persistence modules when F “ R. This family is depicted in Fig. 3, and we will describe it now.
Define the linear maps a, b, c : F2 Ñ F by apx, yq :“ x, bpx, yq :“ y, and cpx, yq :“ x ` y. Let
λ1, λ2 P Rzt0, 1u such that λ1 ‰ λ2. Define dipx, yq “ x ` λiy and let Mi denote the module
illustrated in Fig. 3 with d :“ di for each i.
Suppose there was an isomorphism Γ : M1 Ñ M2. The fact that Γ must commute with the
M1φ and M2φ maps implies each of the following:
(1) Γ will be fully determined by Γ|p0,0q.
(2) Γ|pi,jq “ Γ|p0,0q for all i` j ď 2.
(3) The following kernels must match: kerpa ˝ Γ|p0,2qq “ kerpΓ|p0,3q ˝ aq. Similar statements
can be made for maps b and c. The commutativity of the Γ and di maps implies that
kerpΓ|p3,0q ˝ d1q “ kerpd2 ˝ Γ|p2,0qq.
Notice that Γ|pi,jq P GL1pRq for i` j “ 3. Thus Γ|pi,jq is merely a scalar for i` j “ 3. Combining
this insight with the second and third statements from the list above implies that
kerpf ˝ Γ|p0,0qq “ kerpfq
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for each map f P ta, b, cu. Thus Γ|´1p0,0q must preserve each kerpfq. Note that kerpaq is the y-axis,
kerpbq is the x-axis, and kerpcq is the anti-diagonal. In order to have Γ|´1p0,0q preserve these three
lines, basic linear algebra implies that Γ|p0,0q “ k ¨ IdF2 for some k P R.
Now consider the commutativity of Γ and the di maps, which yields kerpΓ|p3,0q ˝ d1q “ kerpd2 ˝
Γ|p2,0qq. Since Γ|p3,0q “ Γ|p0,0q and Γ|p2,0q are scalar maps by above, this implies that kerpd1q “
kerpd2q, which is not true. Thus no such isomorphism Γ is possible and we have a continuous
family of choices (the number λ defining map d) that yields non-isomorphic multidimensional
persistence modules. For any n ą 2, we may embed this family into the n-dimensional lattice,
yielding a continuous family of non-isomorphic n-dimensional persistence modules. Any complete
invariant of multidimensional persistence modules will thus need a continuous aspect. See [BE]
for other infinite families of non-isomorphic 2- and 3-dimensional persistence modules. The work
in [BE] and [EH] characterizes the set of subquivers of each Qn whose representations have a
complete discrete invariant.
Figure 3. This is (a slight variation of) the continuous family of non-isomorphic 2-
dimensional persistence modules explored in [CZ]. The dimensions of each nonzero
vector space is shown in white. Thinner edges represent the zero map. We assume
that apx, yq :“ x, bpx, yq :“ y, and cpx, yq :“ x` y and allow d to vary in order to
create non-isomorphic modules.
1.6. The Discrete Invariants ξ0pMq and ξ1pMq. Despite their incompleteness, discrete in-
variants still provide some insight into the properties of multidimensional persistence modules.
Such invariants have been explored in various papers, including [CZ, CSk, CL, CSZ, K].
The article [CZ] introduced discrete invariants ξjpMq for each j P N. Given a persistence
module M , ξ0pMq is defined as follows: At each α P Nn, consider the vector space
WMα :“Mα
Mÿ
i
impMφαα´eiq.
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Then ξ0pMq is the multiset where each α P Nn occurs with multiplicity
m0,α :“ dimpWMα q.
Define F0pMq :“ F pξ0pMqq to be the free module associated to M . For simplicity, we will often
shorten F0pMq to F0.
Notice that ξ0 will trivially respect direct sums, namely ξ0pMÀNq “ ξ0pMq ` ξ0pNq. In the
case of free modules F pSq, the multiset ξ0pF pSqq will thus be particularly simple; in the base case,
ξ0pFnpαqq consists of the point α with multiplicity 1. Because ξ0 respects direct sums, this yields
that ξ0pF pSqq “ S for every multiset S. As such, ξ0pF0pMqq “ ξ0pMq, and thus WMα – W F0pMqα
for all α P Nn.
There is be a surjective homomorphism γ : F0pMq Ñ M defined by the following: For each
α P Nn, let rw1αs, rw2αs, ..., rwm0,αα s be a basis for WMα and rv1αs, rv2αs, ..., rvm0,αα s be a basis for
W
F0pMq
α . It follows that that tMφαβpwkβq|β ď α, k ď m0,βu forms a basis for Mα, and similarly
tF0φαβpvkβq|β ď α, k ď m0,βu is a basis for pF0qα. Define γpviαq :“ wiα for all α, i. Because γ is a
homomorphism, by definition it must commute with the Fφ and Mφ maps. Thus
γpwq “ γ
´ ÿ
βďα
ÿ
kďm0,β
ckβ
F0φαβpvkβq
¯
“
ÿ
βďα
ÿ
kďm0,β
ckβ
Mφαβ ˝ γpvkβq “
ÿ
βďα
ÿ
kďm0,β
ckβ
Mφαβpwkβq.
As such, γpwq is defined for all w P F0.
Notice that γ is unique up to composition with an isomorphism of M . We denote the kernel
of γ by K0pMq. This implies that F0pMq{K0pMq – M . Unless n “ 1, K0pMq may not be
a free module, despite being a submodule of F0pMq. Let ξ1pMq “ ξ0pK0pMqq. Now define
F1pMq “ F0pK0pMqq “ F pξ1pMqq to be the free module associated to K0pMq. As above, we
may create a surjection F1pMq  K0pMq. Denote the kernel of such by K1pMq. Iterate this
process, defining new modules
FjpMq :“ F0pKjpMqq and KjpMq “ K0pKj´1pMqq
for all j. That is, FjpMq is the free module associated to Kj´1pMq and KjpMq is the kernel of
the surjective homomorphism FjpMq Kj´1pMq. Thus we have maps
¨ ¨ ¨K2 ãÑ F2  K1 ãÑ F1  K0 ãÑ F0 M.
This gives rise to a minimal length free resolution of M , ¨ ¨ ¨F2 Ñ F1 Ñ F0 Ñ M Ñ 0. Hilbert’s
Syzygy Theorem [H] implies that Fj “ 0 for all j ą n whenever M is an n-dimensional persistence
module. Define
ξjpMq :“ ξ0pKj´1q “ ξ0pFjq
for all j. Let mj,α denote the multiplicity of α in ξjpMq. Notice that Hilbert’s Syzygy Theorem
implies that ξjpMq “ H for j ą n. An example of the concepts FjpMq, KjpMq, and ξjpMq is
shown in Fig. 4.
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Figure 4. This is an example of a multidimensional persistence module M and its
related modules FjpMq, KjpMq and the related discrete invariants ξjpMq. In each
module, each dot at α P N2 represents a basis element of the α-vector space. Thick
edges represent the identity map on components (i.e. gray basis elements map to
gray basis elements, black basis elements map to black basis elements, etc.), while
the thinner edges represent the zero map. The coloration and maps of KjpMq are
induced from those of FjpMq. The gradient dots in pK0qα represent the vector
p1,´1q P pF0qα. The white dots in pK1qα represent the vector p1,´1,´1q P pF1qα
where the ordered basis of pF1qα is the black basis vector, the gray basis vector,
then the gradient basis vector. Notice that Ki “ Fj “ 0 for i ą 1, j ą 2. We have
ξ0pMq “ tp1, 0q, p0, 1qu, ξ1pMq “ tp3, 0q, p1, 1q, p1, 3q, p0, 4qu, and ξ2pMq “ tp3, 3qu.
For j ą 2, ξjpMq “ H.
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1.7. Properties of FjpMq and KjpMq. Fix j P r1, ns. As justified in the previous section,
let rv1µs, rv2µs, ..., rvmj,µµ s be a basis for W FjpMqµ and v1µ, v2µ, ..., vmj,µµ P FjpMqµ be representatives of
these classes. Recall that tFjφαµpvkµq|µ ď α, k ď mj,µu is a basis for pFjqα. We will abuse notation
to write this more concisely, namely writing
FjpMqα “
!ÿ
µďα
ÿ
kďmj,µ
ckµv
k
µ | ckµ P F @ k
)
(1)
where vkµ really means
Fjφαµpvkµq. By the definition of free multidimensional persistence modules,
we have that
Fjφβα
´ÿ
µďα
ÿ
kďmi,µ
ckµv
k
µ
¯
“
ÿ
µďα
ÿ
kďmj,µ
ckµv
k
µ P pFjqβ (2)
since each Fjφ maps act identically on each of Fj’s summands. From this observation, we obtain
the following three properties of Fj and Kj ď Fj:
[Property 1] Fjφβα is injective for all α ď β. In particular, pFjqα – FjφβαppFjqαq ď
pFjqβ. Let pFjqβα :“ FjφβαppFjqαq.
[Property 2] Because pKjqα ď pFjqα, Property 1 also implies that pKjqα – FjφβαppKjqαq ď
pFjqβ. Let pKjqβα :“ FjφβαppKjqαq. Both of the identifications pFjqβα, pKjqβα ď pFjqβ
are coodinate-wise identifications by equation (2).
[Property 3] Kjφβα “ Fjφβα|pKjqα is an injective map for all α ď β since Fjφβα is.
These three properties will be used repeatedly throughout the proof of our main result in Section
2.2.
Lemma 1.1. Consider any 2-dimensional persistence module M . Then rpKjqα`e1`e2α`e1 XpKjqα`e1`e2α`e2 s ďpFjqα`e1`e2α .
Proof. Notice that such a statement makes sense, as pKjqα`e1`e2α`e1 , pKjqα`e1`e2α`e2 , and pFjqα`e1`e2α
are each subspaces of pFjqα`e1`e2 . Let v P Ij,α :“ rpKjqα`e1`e2α`e1 X pKjqα`e1`e2α`e2 s. By eq. (1),
v P pKjqα`e1`e2α`ei Ă pFjqα`e1`e2α`ei implies that v can be written as
v “
ÿ
µďα`ei
ÿ
kďmj,µ
ckµv
k
µ P pFjqα`e1`e2 (3)
for some coefficients ckµ P F. Furthermore, because this must be true for i “ 1, 2, by uniqueness
it must be the case that ckµ “ 0 whenever µ ę α ` ei for i P 1, 2. Thus Eq. (3) reduces to
v “
ÿ
µďα
ÿ
kďmj,µ
ckµv
k
µ,
which is an element of pFjqα`e1`e2α by eq. (2). 
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1.8. Restricting M to Subquivers. Any n-dimensional persistence module can be trivially
extended to a representation of the quiver with relations whose vertex set is Zn and whose edge
set is tα Ñ α ` ei|α P Zn, i P r1, nsu. Namely, define Mβ “ 0 for all β P ZnzNn and let Mφβα be
the zero map whenever α P ZnzNn. This will not impact any of the properties of M that we care
about (such as ξjpMq), and will simplify the explanations needed throughout the next sections.
Restricting M to any subquiver of the Zn lattice will be an invariant of M , as any homomor-
phism on M determines a homomorphism of the restricted module. We will be interested in
certain subquivers. For α P Nn, let the into-α frame be the restriction of M to the subquiver
with vertices tα, α´e1, α´e2, ¨ ¨ ¨, α´enu and edges tα´ei Ñ αui. Similarly, let the α-outward
frame be the restriction of M to underlying graph with vertices tα, α ` e1, α ` e2, ¨ ¨ ¨, α ` enu
and edges tαÑ α ` eiui.
Remark 1.2. In the 2-dimensional case, any into-α or α-outward frame is merely a finitely
presented zigzag persistence module with underlying graph A3. Thus, the interval decomposition
of such frames are a discrete invariants of M , since zigzag persistence modules have a discrete
classification. In the 3-dimensional case, any into-α or α-outward frame is a representation of
a D4 quiver. Classification of D ´ 4 quiver representations is also discrete[G]. Namely, given
a D4 quiver with fixed edge orientations, there are 12 indecomposable representations. Thus,
representations of D4 also have a discrete invariant, and so decomposing the into-α and α-outward
frames into their indecomposable submodules is a discrete invariant of M . When n ą 3, quiver
theory tells us that the into-α and α-outward frames are not a discrete invariant, as they will be
representations of quivers which do not have a discrete classification [G].
2. Relating the Multisets ξjpMq to Other Invariants
2.1. Into-α Frames Determine ξ0pMq for all n-dimensional persistence modules M .
Theorem 2.1. For any n, if M and N are finitely presented n-dimensional persistence modules
whose into-α frames are equal, then ξ0pMq “ ξ0pNq. Furthermore, the dimension vectors of
K0pMq and K0pNq are equal.
Proof. Equivalently, we show that these frames in M fully determine ξ0pMq and the dimension
vector of K0pMq. To determine ξ0pMq, it suffices to know dimpMαq and dimpř
i
impMφαα´eiqq for
each α. Both of these dimensions are encoded in the into-α frame. Notice that, by the remark in
Section 1.8, when n “ 2 or n “ 3, we may easily determine these dimensions by considering the
indecomposable decomposition of the into-α frame. When n ą 3, we will instead have to resort
to linear algebra techniques to calculate the dimensions, as the into-α frame has infinitely many
indecomposable modules.
From ξ0pMq we may construct F0pMq. Furthermore, we know the dimension vector of K0 as
well since
dimppK0qαq “ dimppF0qαq ´ dimpMαq “
ÿ
µďα
m0,µ ´ dimpMαq (4)
for all α, where the second equality follows from equation (1). 
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The converse of Theorem 2.1 is not true. For example, consider the modules in Fig. 5.
Figure 5. Modules M and N both have ξ0 “ tp1, 0q, p0, 1qu and ξ1 “
tp0, 2q, p1, 1q, p2, 1q, p3, 0qu. However, these modules clearly have distinct into-p0, 1q
frames. Thus the converse of Theorem 2.1 is false.
2.2. Frames Determine all ξjpMq in the 2-Dimensional Case. In the 2-dimensional case, if
we know the α-outward frames as well as the into-α frames, we can recover even more information:
Theorem 2.2. If M and N are finitely presented 2-dimensional persistence modules such that
ξ0pMq “ ξ0pNq and M,N have equal α-outward frames, then ξjpMq “ ξjpNq for all j.
Proof. Again, we show an equivalent statement, which is that the α-outward frames in M and
ξ0pMq fully determine each ξjpMq. Recall that ξjpMq “ H for j ą 2 by Hilbert’s Syzygy Theorem
[H], so we need only to determine ξ1pMq and ξ2pMq.
From ξ0pMq and the dimension vector of M (encoded in the α-outward frames), we can again
recover F0pMq and the dimension vector of K0. Now we wish to determine ξ1pMq “ ξ0pK0q. Let
α ` e1 ` e2 P N2. By definition, we have
m1,α`e1`e2 “ dimppK0qα`e1`e2q ´ dimppK0qα`e1`e2α`e1 ` pK0qα`e1`e2α`e2 q
“ dimppK0qα`e1`e2q ´ dimppK0qα`e1`e2α`e1 q ´ dimppK0qα`e1`e2α`e2 q ` dimpI0,αq
(5)
where I0,α “ rpK0qα`e1`e2α`e1 X pK0qα`e1`e2α`e2 s. Recall that pK0qα`e1`e2α`ei – pK0qα`ei by Property 2.
Thus the dimension of pK0qα`e1`e2α`ei is known. As such, we simply need to know the dimension of
I0,α.
Recall that I0,α ď pF0qα`e1`e2α by lemma 1.1. In fact,
pK0qα`e1`e2α ď I0,α ď pF0qα`e1`e2α
as follows: Suppose v P pK0qα`e1`e2α . Then there exists w P pK0qα such that v “ K0φα`e1`e2α pwq “
K0φα`eiα ˝K0φα`e1`e2α`ei pwq, where the first equality comes from the definition of Kα`e1`e2α , and
the second from the required commutativity of the maps within a multidimensional persistence
module. Thus v P impK0φα`e1`e2α`ei q “ pK0qα`e1`e2α`ei for each i.
Because pF0qα`e1`e2α – pF0qα (Property 1), we can identify I0,α with a subspace Iα0,α ď pF0qα.
More specifically, tracing through the identifications yields that
Iα0,α “ tv| F0φα`eiα pvq P pK0qα`ei @ iu ď pF0qα. (6)
The above identification pK0qα`e1`e2α ď I0,α ď pF0qα`e1`e2α can then be rewritten as the isomorphic
identifications
pK0qαα ď Iα0,α ď pF0qα.
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Now consider Iα0,α{pK0qαα – I0,α{pK0qα`e1`e2α . We claim that Iα0,α{pK0qαα – tw P Mα|Mφα`eiα pwq “
0 @ iu via the isomorphism Γ : F0{K0 Ñ M . Notice that Γ is the unique homomorphism such
that Γ ˝ q “ γ, where q : F0 Ñ F0{K0 is the quotient map and γ is the surjection F0 M .
We first show that ΓpIα0,α{pK0qααq Ď tw P Mα|Mφα`eiα pwq “ 0 @ iu. Let v be a representative
of some nonzero class rvs P Iα0,α{pK0qαα Ď pF0qα{pK0qαα. Then Γprvsq “ w ‰ 0 since Γ is an
isomorphism. Furthermore, Eq. (6) implies that
γα`ei ˝ F0φα`eiα pvq “ 0.
Because the γ,F0 φ, and Mφ maps must commute, this implies that
Mφα`eiα pwq “ Mφα`eiα ˝ γαpvq “ γα`ei ˝ F0φα`eiα pvq “ 0
for i “ 1, 2. Thus ΓpIα0,αq Ď tw PMα|Mφα`eiα pwq “ 0 @ iu.
Now we show that Iα0,α{pK0qαα Ď Γ´1ptw PMα|Mφα`eiα pwq “ 0 @ iuq. Let 0 ‰ w PMα such that
Mφα`eiα pwq “ 0 for i “ 1, 2. Let
Γ´1pwq “: rvs P pF0qα{pK0qαα,
and let v P pF0qα be a representative of the class rvs. By commutativity of the γ,F0 φ, and Mφ
maps, we have
γα`ei ˝ F0φα`eiα pvq “ Mφα`eiα ˝ γαpvq “ Mφα`eiα pwq “ 0.
In particular, F0φα`eiα pvq P pK0qα`ei for each i, implying v P Iα0,α by Eq. (6). Thus rvs P Iα0,α{pK0qαα,
as desired.
As such, we have shown that
I0,α{pK0qα – Iα0,α{pK0qαα – tw PMα|Mφα`eiα pwq “ 0 @ iu.
Thus
dimpI0,α{pK0qα`e1`e2α q “ dimpIα0,α{pK0qααq “ dimptw PMα|Mφα`eiα pwq “ 0 @ iuq,
which trivially equals the number of length zero intervals at α in the interval decomposition
of M’s α-outward frame. Denote the number of such length zero intervals by zMα . Then we
may write dimpI0,αq “ dimppK0qαq ` zMα . Combining with equations (4) and (5) yields that the
multiplicity of α ` e1 ` e2 in ξ0pK0q is
m1,α`e1`e2 “ dimppK0qα`e1`e2q ´ dimppK0qα`e1q ´ dimppK0qα`e2q ` dimppK0qαq ` zMα
“ m0,α`e1`e2 ´ dimpMα`e1`e2q ` dimpMα`e1q ` dimpMα`e2q ´ dimpMαq ` zMα
(7)
the summands of which can all be determined from the interval decompositions of the into-α and
α-outward frames.
We have thus shown that ξ1pMq can be recovered from the α-outward frames and ξ0pMq.
Accordingly, to find ξ2pMq “ ξ1pK0q, we need only determine the α-outward frames of K0 since
we have already found ξ1pMq “ ξ0pK0q. The α-outward frames of K0 are fully determined (up to
isomorphism) by the dimension vector of K0 since each map
K0φα`eiα is injective. That is, each
α-outward frame of K0 will be a representation of an A3 quiver with orientations ‚ Ð ‚ Ñ ‚,
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where the maps assigned to each edge will have full rank. As such, zK0α “ 0 for all α P Nn.
Rewriting equation (7) in terms of K0 (instead of M) yields that, for α P N2,
m2,α`e1`e2 “ m1,α`e1`e2 ´ dimppK0qα`e1`e2q ` dimppK0qα`e1q ` dimppK0qα`e2q ´ dimppK0qαq
“ zMα ,
where the second equality follows from replacing m1,α`e1`e2 by equation (7).

Theorems 2.1 and 2.2 together imply that the into-α and α-outward frames together determine
all of the multisets ξjpMq when n “ 2. The proofs of Theorems 2.1 and 2.2 furthermore provide
simple formulas for determining each ξjpMq based on M ’s frames. We gather these formulas
here.
Corollary 2.3. Let M be a finitely presented 2-dimensional persistence module. For each α P Nn,
let zMα denote the number of length zero intervals at α in the α-outward frame and y
M
α denote
the number of length zero intervals at α in the into-α frame of M . Then for all α P N2,
mj,α “
$’&’%
yMα j “ 0
yMα ´ dimpMαq ` dimpMα´e1q ` dimpMα´e2q ´ dimpMα´e1´e2q ` zMα´e1´e2 j “ 1
zMα´e1´e2 j “ 2.
(8)
These formulas indicate a close relationship between the dimension vector of M and the mul-
tisets ξjpMq when n “ 2. In the next section, we generalize this relationship to all n.
2.3. Relating ξjpMq to the Dimension Vector of M .
Proposition 2.4. Let M be a finitely presented n-dimensional persistence module. Then dimpMαq “ř
µďα
ř
j
m2j,µ´ ř
µďα
ř
j
m2j`1,µ. That is,
ř
j
ξ2jpMq and ř
j
ξ2j`1pMq together determine the dimension
vector of M .
Proof. Note that each of the sums in Proposition 2.4 is finite by Hilbert’s Syzygy Theorem [H].
By the definitions of the modules Fj and Kj, we have dimpMαq ` dimppK0qαq “ dimppF0qαq and
dimppKjqαq ` dimppKj´1qαq “ dimppFjqαq for all j, α. Rearranging these allows us to write
dimpMαq “
ÿ
j
dimppF2jqαq ´
ÿ
j
dimppF2j`1qαq “
ÿ
µďα
ÿ
j
m2j,µ ´
ÿ
µďα
ÿ
j
m2j`1,µ (9)
for all α, where the second inequality comes from applying equation (1). 
Notice that equation (9) implies that, for all n,
dimpMαq´
ÿ
i
dimpMα´eiq`
ÿ
iăj
dimpMα´ei´ejq`¨¨¨˘dimpMα´e1´e2´¨¨¨´enq “
ÿ
j
m2j,α´
ÿ
j
m2j`1,α,
which generalizes the relationships between the dimension vector of M and the multisets ξjpMq
that we saw in equation (8) for the n “ 2 case.
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